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DRAFT MINUTES 
 

Parton Parish Council 
 

Minutes of The Council Meeting 
Held on 12th April 2022 at 7.30pm in Parton Village Hall 

 
Present: Cllr S Tumelty (Chair), Cllr H Elliott, Cllr W Morton, Cllr R Sinar, Cllr A Watson, Cllr J Williamson, Cllr K 
Young. 
Clerk: Mrs J Coltman 
Members of the public:  None 
Invited but did not attend: Ward Councillor J Bowman, County Councillor M Barbour.  
 
The chair thanked everyone for attending and started the meeting at 7.30pm. 
 
165/22/23 Approval of Minutes from the meeting, 9th March 2022. Resolved to approve the minutes. 
Proposed RS Seconded AW. Carried. 
 
166/22/23 Apologies. Apologies were received from Councillor McKee due to ill health; Councillor Ryden was 
away and Councillors Armstrong and Rogan had work commitments. Resolved that apologies be accepted and 
absences approved. Proposed ST, seconded WM. Carried 
 
167/22/23 Exclusion of Press and Public. The Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960. There were 
no items that needed to be heard in private.  
 
168/22/23 Declarations of Interest. There were no declarations of interest. 
 
169/22/23 Public Participation. There were no members of the public. 

 
170/22/23 Reports from Ward or County Councillors or Guest Speakers. None.  
  
171/22/23 Police Matters. A printout of the latest crime map had been circulated. There had been no feedback 
from the PCSO. 
 
172/22/23  Clerk’s Updates. 

Bus Shelter – A595 National Highways confirmed that they did not hold information about the previous bus 
shelter, so the clerk had asked them how to apply for permission to erect a new one. 

Bus Shelter – Ramsey Drive Home Group had confirmed that they would give permission as a licence rather 
than a lease which should reduce the solicitors’ costs. They were asking all departments first to see if they had 
objections. The clerk had chased them again. A remittance advice had been received for the grant money so this should 
be in the bank account now, but the bank statement was due in a day or two to confirm. 

 Bank. The CEO’s office of HSBC had replied and said that they were unable to do anything about bank 
charges, it had become necessary to introduce them. The clerk could only keep looking for anywhere offering free 
banking for community groups, but in the meantime, there would be banking charges of around £10 per month. 

Letter to Trudy Harrison Regarding A595 Traffic Issues. The clerk had responded to the last response from 
National Highways and Trudy Harrison’s office and disputed their statement regarding lack of injuries. They had also 
pointed out that as circumstances had changed, they ought to re-evaluate the risk. A pelican crossing was requested as a 
minimum. 

St Bridget’s Footpath The clerk at Lowca had obtained a quote for cutting the grass on the footpath. For two 
cuts a year it would cost each parish a total of £50.85+VAT. There had been no reply from the landowner regarding the 
ongoing permission for use of the path, so neither parish would be able spend money on the fence repair or replacement. 
Warning signs would be put up about the drop onto the carriageway.  

Letter regarding appeal against a decision The clerk had now responded. 
 
ST said that there was a plaque on the end of the footpath which said that it was a job completed by the 

environmental trust and he asked if they would replace the fencing. The clerk was not sure if they still existed but would 
check.  

 
173/22/23 Jubilee Finance Committee Update. HE had spoken to the volunteers who had scaled back plans but 
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needed to fill in the finance requests for the clerk and they needed to advertise for volunteers. It sounded like it was 
going to be a really good family weekend but she was concerned that it was nothing of what the Queen wanted because 
there was no beacon and no trees. She had three trees but needed permission for where to put them, she was happy to 
wait and see if the school wanted to do something with them. It had been suggested to put them in tubs, but trees 
generally did not do well in tubs. A number of locations were discussed but nothing was decided. HE explained that the 
music on the field would be 1pm until 6pm, bring a picnic. 
 
174/22/23 Annual Parish Meeting: Resolved to hold the Annual Parish Meeting on Wednesday 18th May at 
7pm. 
  
175/22/23 Open Spaces, Firth View. The clerk said that Home Group were happy for us to put benches in the 
area but we needed to show them our plans first. JW said that he could plant trees there. The memorial wall was raised 
again but ST said that there was one in the church yard. WM suggested dropping the memorial wall idea for now and 
concentrating on the benches. ST queried whether the benches would be an attraction for vandals. AW said that the 
memorial garden on the beach was like sitting in a crematorium. Many of the benches couldn’t be used because of wires 
and cable ties and ornaments stuck to the bench. KY said that as somebody who was instrumental in getting the original 
garden, that was never the intention of it. AW said it used to be a lovely picnic area for people to sit in with the children 
when they were playing on the beach and in an evening there would be all sorts of people sitting in there chatting, but 
you can’t get in there now. HE said we ought to find out whose the benches are and explain that although we appreciate 
that they are sentimental, they do need to be clear so that they can be sat on. AW said they were not meant to be a 
shrine. KY said that he would remove the memorial wall element of the suggestion for Firth View, because we didn’t 
want to risk that turning into another shrine. He acknowledged the chair’s concern about vandalism or anti social 
behaviour, but felt that people should be given a chance as it’s a lovely area to sit out with beautiful sunsets. The clerk 
would look for the minutes about the memorial garden on the beach to find what it’s stated purpose was when it was 
created.  
 
176/22/23 Village Litter Picks/ Beach litter pick station. HE has put the litter pick station out on the foreshore 
and people had been using it already. She wanted to arrange regular litter picks, maybe once a month, but also wanted to 
ensure one was done just before the jubilee weekend. The clerk asked HE to let her know any time she wanted a litter 
pick announcing on the Facebook page. The clerk would also notify Copeland that there was a litter pick station so that 
they were aware that there may be extra bags to collect.  
 
177/22/23  St Bridget’s Footpath. ST asked if everybody agreed to share the cost of the grass cutting. JW said 
he’d been asked by somebody to be considered for any work that may be going. WM said that there may be some other 
footpaths that need cutting in the future. AW said that she didn’t think there was a lot of grass on that path but ST said 
that you get soaked in the winter. Resolved to agree to share the costs. Proposed JW, seconded WM, carried. 
 
178/22/23 Payments for Approval The new signatories had not been added to the account so the Chair proposed 
that financial regulation 6.4 be suspended for the meeting to allow the clerk to be the second signatory for the cheques. 
Seconded KY. Resolved to suspend the regulation for this meeting. Resolved to approve the listed payments. The 
clerk confirmed that there was only one cheque which was to replace a lost cheque where the payee had moved. 

Cheque Payee Details Amount 
101356 B Warren To replace 101350 150.48 
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179/22/23 Finance. The clerk explained the finance report which was agreed against the ledger. Resolved to 
accept the finance report  
 

 
 
180/22/23 Planning Applications. There were 2 applications for Bank Yard Road and there were no objections. 
  
181/22/23 Parish Councillor Matters. 

 KY asked if there was an update on the works on the hill behind the school. The clerk said the last 
time she asked for an update she was sent the copy of the letter that had been sent out by the head 
teacher, two days after a resident had sent it to her.  

 WM said that the field was a mess where the contractors had laid mats for their equipment. The clerk 
would try to find a contact to see if it could be improved. KY said that was mostly dead grass which 
would grow back, but towards the Ghyll there were big tyre marks and it needed landscaping 
 

182/22/23 Date of next meeting confirmed as 10th May 2022. Annual Council meeting followed by usual 
business. 
 
 
 
The meeting closed at 8.12pm 
Minutes approved as a true and accurate record. 
 
 
 
Chair Presiding................................................................................  Date............................................................. 
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Item Total
Bank Reconciliation £ £

Bank Statement 12/02/22 18524.03

18524.03
Cheques Cleared
DD CWR -33.36
DD HSBC -10.00

-43.36
Receipts Banked

0.00

Bank Statement 12/03/22 18480.67

Cheques Outstanding for Clearance

101350 B Warren 116/2021/22 -150.48
101352 Parton V Hall 160/2021/22 -100.00
101353 J Coltman 160/2021/22 -806.40
101354 HMRC 160/2021/22 -201.60
101355 J Coltman 160/2021/22 -272.92

___________
-1531.40

Receipts Outstanding for Clearance

0.00
___________

Balance after all cleared 16949.27

Ledger Balance 16949.27

Variance 0


